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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:

For those who don't watch the TV news, listen to the radio or read the
paper, we had a little earthquake out here in So. California. Well, maybe not
so little. For our out of state members, let me tell you, we rocked and rolled
here at 4:31 A.M. on Monday January 17th. The destruction was awesome. After
working for the Red Cross shelters the past 3 weeks, I can tell you the victims
who lost their homes and belongings have really been hit hard. FEMA, Family
Seirvices from Federal, State, County & City governments. Red Cross, Salvation
Army, all religious organizations, the National Guard, Army, Marines, in all
about 200 organizations contribute to level 5 disasters in the USA. You could
liken the logistics to that of an Army feeding, housing & transportation, we do
it all. God Bless you all. We by no means would forget all the MARC members
who responded to the call for ham radio operators. One location didn't have any
other communications but ham radios for 10 days, no hard line telephones, no
cellular phones(the batteries were always dead) for their 450 homeless clients.
So thanks to many MARC members and hundreds of other hams, too, the job got
done. Next month we'll recognize those names and calls of the MARC members who
volunteered their time and equipment.

Last night Friday February 4th about a half dozen MARC members attended the
annual Board of Directors elections for TASMA(Two Meter Area Spectrum Management
Association).for So. California. The users sent a clear message to the past
TASMA board members. The incumbent were voted out by a 95% to 5% margin. You
see, here in the highly populated areas of So. California we have some people
who just go out and put up a repeater without coordination, then we also have
some people trying to gain control and in some cases actually trying to take
over repeaters from organizations or individuals who have been owned the
repeaters for 10-15 or even 20 years or more. I suppose this same problem is
occurring in other areas as well, possibly not to the same degree, at least I
hope not. I had been attending the monthly TASMA meeting for the past six
months and thought the way they handled many of the problems was not cleanly
done and left both parties unclear of what was to be done. We, here in So.
California, now can only wait and see what the next board will do to protect
those established repeaters, repeater frequencies and repeater sites.

The MARC newsletter is expanding its coverage to include more articles for



our out of state and international members. You will find more packet articles -
and letters from those members now and in the future in the newsletter. it was
felt that since about 20% of our MARC members are from out of the immediate ar^a
we would try and give them about 20% of the space in the newsletter. Hopefully
It will create more non-resident interest. To help accomplish this goal we need
to receive articles of interest from other states and your opinions & comments
are welcome, too. Please note the updates to the ham radio installation
schematic elsewhere in the newsletter. For those who didn't receive or don't
know about the schematic for mounting ham radio gear in a Goldwing 1500, that
appeared in the December 93 newsletter, you may send us a SASE to receive both
the schematic and update.

Because of KM6UK De Witts involvement in the emergency operations since the
"BIG O^", he has not been home to do the Tuesday night hf nets. He, and we
apologize for that and hope it has not caused to much of an inconvenience or
frustration on your part.

EDY Billy came by today to update us on the progress for the auction for
the RIDE FOR KIDS BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION to be held Sunday February 20th at I he
Irvine Meadows Amphitheater in Irvine, CA. Billy, one of our MARC board members
IS coordinating the ham radio communications segment of the event for Fred Rau
of the Motorcycle Consumer News magazine, one of the co-sponsors for this fund
raising extravaganza. It seems it just keeps getting bigger and bigger. i was
amazed at the entertainment that is going to be there and the items dealers and
manufacturers are bringing to auction off. MARC already has 25 members signed
up to assist with this event. If you would like to assist with this event and
are not already signed up, please call MARC at 714-551-2010 and we will add your
name to the list. Or better yet, come to our monthly breakfast meeting on
Saturday February 12th and sign up in person.

We have been contacted by Jean Williams of the Riverside, CA Chapter of the
March of Dimes to provide mobil communications with our motorcycles for their
April 9th charity event. That date is the normal day for our monthly meeting
but they were advised we could work that out with no problem.

MARC was also asked if we could provide mobil communications for a two day
event on April 16th & 17th. However, we don't have any further information on
that yet. Don't make plans for this one as I think they got discouraged when
asked if it was for a benefit or charity.

Don't forget to get your donations in if you wish to continue receiving the
MARC newsletter after this issue. Also, another reminder, the MARC newsletter
IS going bi-monthly, coming only on the even months.

Hey, the really really big news, the good news, the fun news is that all
the MARC members who attended the drawing for tickets to the Southern California
Motorcycle Ass.(SCMA) 3 Flags(Tijuana,Mexico to Courtenay on Vancouver is,
Canada drawing are going. That's 18 MARC members on a 2,239 mile 4-day trip
Now I didn't say they all got drawn, but for one exception(still waiting for his
call sign"Russ") every motorcycle has at least one official entry, which makes

^  entry. That makes 12 ham radio equipped motorcycles on this years
ride. Last year I think we had six and they weren't all MARC members. There
were approximately 725 entries and they drew 350, the rest were drawn and put on
a waiting list. We're still working on getting a ticket for Russ, but he said
ne s going to go with us anyway even if he doesn't get a ticket. He can still
en^oy the camaraderie and go the banquet, too. We plan to hold a MARC members 3
Flags riders meeting right after the MARC breakfast meeting this Saturday Feb
12th so don't miss it, we're going to talk strategy, motels, route, tickets and
answer any questions we can.

Again, a big thanks to LAA Paul for all the effort he has put into the MARC
Ride Calendar. There are some notable changes in this calendar We wanted the
calendar to represent all states when possible, not all the rides within each
state of course, but the national rides within each state. Therefore, we have
included the International Brotherhood of Motorcycle Campers(IBMC), gwrra, ABATE
and the large national rides. If you have a particular ride you would like in
the MARC N/L send it to us. Any ride that is advertised for a certain make only



will not be included since we are a generic organization. OUR goal has been and
always will be to make this newsletter interesting and informative, hopefully
for everyone. Our roster consists of members who are not hams/or are not
motorcyclists. All of them have one or the other, but that isn't even a
prerequisite to be a member. Just come and have fun without all that formal
stuff. We don't have any bi-laws, rules, regulations or requirements. We
operate on the presumption that everyone joins to participate and have a good
time. If one of our members wants to plan an event, those who want to join
will, those who don't, don't. It can't get any simpler than that.

By the way, once in a great while we get a collect call from someone on the
MARC or our house line. We can not take collect calls because of our limited
budget. If you should call and we aren't available at the time, please leave
your name, call sign, address, phone number and your message slowly & clearly so
we can copy it from the answer machine.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR FREQUENCIES"

73 Ray Davis KD6FHN
3 Lindberg
Irvine, CA. 92720-3367
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT: S'lU LAWSON
PH# 614-091-2425
FAX:614-891-5012

CALIFORNIA RIDERS INFLUENCE BUDGET PROPOSAL
WESTERVILLE,OH--California off-road enthusiasts have helped preserve more than
$12 million for the state's Off-Highway Vehicle Fund, the largest self-funded
motorized recreation program in the country.

California Gov. Pete Wilson had included a provision in his budget proposal
for the next fiscal year that threatened to take $17 million from the off-
highway fund, popularly known as the Green Sticker program. That plan,
supported by the state's Resource Agency, would have diverted money to offset
deficits in other areas of state government.

But the American Motorcyclist Association(AMA) has learned that Wilson's
budget proposal has been revised. While off-highway fund money is still
threatened, the extent of that threat has been reduced.

The Green Sticker program gets its money entirely from registration and
fuel fees paid by off-highway vehicle enthusiasts in the state. The law that
established the program stipulates that the money be used exclusively for
motorized recreation projects that benefit the people who pay it. But in the
past decade, the state has taken more than $50 million from the fund and applied
it to totally unrelated programs.

The latest planned diversion of funds would have added $17 million to that
total. But as a result of quick action by off-highway groups, all but $4.5
million in Green Sticker funds has been restored in the governor's budget
proposal. The governor still plans to divert the $4.5 million to other state
programs, perhaps in the form of a loan. However, the remaining $12 million has
been saved for its intended use: maintaining and expanding motorized recreation
opportunities on California lands administered by the U. S. Forest Service and
the Bureau of Land Management.

The effort to convince the governor to revise his budget was led by the
Off-Road Vehicle Legislative Coalition, made up of various off-road groups
including AMA and its District 36 and 37 affiliates; the California Off-Road
Vehicle Association; the California Four-wheel Drive Association; and the San
Diego Off-Road Coalition.

Continued



"California's budget problems have taken their toll on off-highway
enthusiasts over the years," said Eric Lundquist, AMA legislative affairs
specialist. "Given that track record, it's clear that the current situation
facing the Green Sticker program could be a lot worse. Now's the time to make
sure It doesn't happen all over again."

Wilson's budget proposal now goes before the California Legislature for
further consideration. The AMA urges California motorcyclists to write to Gov
Wilson, asking him to oppose all plans to divert Green sticker money for use in
other areas of the state budget. Address all letters to the Honorable Pete
Wilson, Governor, State Capitol, Sacramento, CA 95814. Or call (916) 445-2841
to express concerns about this issue.

G94002 January 24, 1994 CONTACT:STU LAWSON

HELMET-LAW PLANS ON THE RISE
WBSTERVILLB, OH-Freedom of choice for motorcyclists is in danger in 11 states
reports the American Motorcyclist Association(AMA).

The new legislative season is under way, and already bills in ii states are
being considered that would restrict freedom of choice for adult motorcyclists
in the issue of mandatory helmet-use laws. Those measures would affect
motorcycle riders in Alaska, Colorado, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas
Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina and Utah.

Amongthe helmet-use initiatives this year, the Colorado bill is the most
controversial. In addition to mandating helmet use by motorcyclists of all
ages. House Bill 1047 would require riders to enroll in the state's no-fault
insurance program.

Studies have consistently shown that n accidents involving a motorcycle and
another vehicle, the driver of the other vehicle is at fault the majority of the
time. Nevertheless, the Colorado bill would require all motorcyclists to pay
for expensive coverage to insure themselves against any injuries inflicted by
automobile drivers. On top of that, the measure would bar unhelmeted riders
from taking action to recover damages suffered in accidents involving another
motorist.

"This bill is particularly offensive," said Chris Kallfelz, AMA legislative
affairs specialist. "On one hand it takes away the freedom of choice for adult
riders. But it also would cost motorcyclists dearly in higher insurance
premiums, all the while barring some injured riders from the legal right to sue
for damages inflicted upon them."

The Colorado bill, like those in the 10 states, is a direct result of a
helmet-use provision included as part of the 1991 federal highway funding bill.
Under the terms of the original plan, all states were required to pass mandatory
helmet-use laws by October 1993.

However, only Maryland has acted to bring its laws into compliance with the
federal mandate since that highway funding bill was passed. Another 25 states
have left helmet use to the discretion of adult motorcyclists, and all 25 have
been in technical violation of the federal law since October i, 1993

Riders living in states that are considering mandatory helmet-use laws this
year are urged to make their views known on this issue.

If you find mistakes in this publication, please
consider lhal they are there for a
purpose. We publish some*

thing for everyone, and some
people are always
looking for mistakes. . . f
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Sunday. February 6.1994 11:49.42
To : KC62HG(g WF60.//S0CA.CA.USA.NA Jan 7, 1994

Hi pa\'e and RAY, I've been meaning to send a letter to the club December newsletter showed up in my
mailbox. The holidays, and other projects took a higher priority of course. I was quite supprised to see a reprint
of my letter to Dick Ilughes (\V7LVA) in the newsletter. If fact I had mixed feelings about it. I'm certainly happy
to share the fruits of my efforts to fellow amateurs, but the letter to Dick was the 2nd or 3rd in a series to him,
thus leaving alot to the iriiagination of the unintended reader. Had I known it was destined for publication, I
would have written it a bit diflerently. .As it is, I have received alot of mail, and packet messages with requests to
clarify a few things. Due to the holidays and other work related projects, I'm just now responding the those
requests. .My apoligies to them, and thanks to those who included SASE. I thought I would take this opportunity
and pass along a bit more information to the remainder of those interested.
First of all the reprint expressed my efforts as an "IDE.A", as though it had never been tried. Rest assured that
there are a number of 1500s in the Cincinnati area using this circuit. As simple as this circuit appears to be, it
indeed took some time and patience to "boil it down" to this design. This 2 biggest problems were to figure out
the actual wire connections to the bike, and then to eliminate the alternator noise. The schematics for the sound
system is virtually "un-obtainable" from Honda, so after many hours with the O'scope and a fair amount of
e.xperimentation, BINGO! It's simple and works quite well, with no active components to fail on the road! This
circuit is not without it's drawbacks however. The main drawback with this design is that both the driver's and
passenger's mikes are "live". This is due to the fact that this design borrows the intercom circuit to drive the mike
input on the RAM gear. (Both mikes are always live on the intercom). On the other hand, if the co-rider is
interested in participating in over the air communicatons, it's pretty handy. My wife has her general ticket, so it's
not a problem for us. She even has her own FIT switch for it. The other drawback is that it also feeds the
intercom circuit with audio FROM the Ham radio. Again, depending on what the co-rider wants to listen to, it
could be a problem. Then again, the situation is the same for the CB radio! There have been variations on this
interface, some of which employ relays and additional switches to reroute the audio to the driver's helmet ONLY
when desired, thus solving this problem. Another future enhancement to this interface was to be VOX circuit to
drive the "MLTE" control in the sound system. This would allow the HAM gear to MUTE the stereo the same
way the CB does. 1 later decided it simply wasn't worth the effort. Whenever I'm engaged in conversation on the
radio, the stereo is usually turned down or off anyway!
There have been some questions regarding my choice of radios. At the time this project was initiated, there were
veiy- few mobile radios that met the criteria 1 had laid out. 1 wanted a radio with a detachable head, expandable
RX, dual band operation, and had to be relativly small. At that time the choices were the quit limited. There was
the ICOM 901 (ouch!$$S), and a YAESU model that was a predecessor to the 5200. KENWOOD didn't even
ha\'e an model with a remote head yet. I was at the DAATON hamvention ready to plunk down the cash for the
901 when 1 stopped by the A'AESU booth and discovered their brand new model, the 5200! It was absolutely
perfect! Ultra small! That was a real selling point, but what really clinched it was the design for remoting cable
for the head. At the remote end of the cable, it incorporates a "snap in" type mounting bracket for the head assy.
This allows easy remo\"al of the control head from the bracket for those occasions when when bad weather rolls
in, or at the motel for the night, or even at those hamfests when you don't want sticky fingers messing with it!
Yaesu is still the only one who has this feature. The built in diiple.xers was also a real plus. The main body is also
small enough to stow just about anywhere on the bike. Another nice feature is that the UP/DN and PIT controls
on the 5200 are functionally identical to the CB controls on the 1500! Naturally I installed another switch on the
bike to allow these controls to be "ported" to either radio. In thelast 2 or 3 years, several new radios with similar
features have arrived. .Among them is Kenwood's 732, which appears to be quite similar in size with detachable
head. '1 here is also a considerable amount of interest in how to go about interfacing to a GW1200.1 wish I could
be more helpful to tluwe interested, but 1 have no experience with the sound system on the 1200. 1 understand it
it quite complex, and 1 simply do not have the time or incentive to get involved with it. I do believe however,
that the same interface would work if the proper connection points could be identified. As I pointed out in the
letter, on the 1500, the isolation transformers are M.ANDITORY to keep out the alternator noise. I assume the
same might be true for the 1200.
Well, this is getting a windy for a packet message so I'll cut it short. I'll try to keep the HP schedule handy and
maybe join in the next NET. (The HF rig doesn't get much use these days). 1 will also respond to a PACKET
message quicker than 1 would with a letter. For those interested, please sent packet correspondence to:
- WD8PN1I (»■ WD8BU^'.//ClN.OH.USA.NA -
Also for the record, my Home address is slightly different: >
JoeOtten-WD8PNII-
151 i Meadowbrook Dr.
Lovelaiid, Oh 45140
73 - Keep the shiny side up!



MSG #TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
17177 PN 3178 KC6ZHG NOVFN -- 940111 INFO ON HAM RADIO INSTRALL
Forwarding path: KB6JES KJ6E0 KM6RZ WA8DRZ WA8DRZ W5VBO WOLJF

Joe,
Dave, Ray and the rest of the MARC gang...

I just finished the installation of the Audio/Ham interface thai was diagrammed by Joe Ollen WD8PNH.
Here's some added information on how I did tlie job.

The parts are really simple to get. Just hit Radio Shack. Here's the parts list:

lOK Pol Part # 271-343 pg 128 of die 94 Catalog
600/600 xmfr Part#273-1374 pg 123
8/IKxmfr Part # 273-1380 pg 123
lOmfcap Part#272-1025 pg 129
A small piece of perf board to mount.

I did not use the SPDT .switch because I only wanted the audio from the ham radio to go to my head.set.
If you want to switch the audio you will need the switch.

I mounted the components to the peiT board and u.sed some small hookup wire from the component side
for leads.

Removing the left fairing pocket is easy and you can sec the connector on the CR. It has a plastic boot
over it. Slide the boot back and you can press the release pin to pull the connector out. 1 then slid the
boot back and scraped a small area off each of the hook up wires. I used some small hookup wire, tinned
the ends, wrapped it around the bare area, and soldered it on. Then electrical tape the splice and you can
put the connector back on with and replace the boot.

The spliced wire connected to the short leads off of the PC board. I use a Kcnwoo741A and had already
run the mike extension cable from the trunk of the bike where the radio is mounied. Using a piece of
telephone wire with the appropriate RJ conn on the end I hooked in the a remote PTT and the 741 mike
audio in connections. The 741 speaker output is on a separate jack on the radio and that was wire to the
shoconncclors on the PC board.

Since the PC board is only about 1 inch by I 1/2 inches I just covered the bottom with .some duct tape to
keep the exposed connections from shorting out and tuck it back into the fairing pocket. Tiien 1
reinstalled the pocket.

The system works fine. The only complaints that 1 gel are that the audio sounds mufncd and there is a
small whine. I plan to talk with Joe to see if there is a way to improve the audio but since it is going
through an audio transformer I don't know if it will get better.

Total lime on the project was about 3 hours, an hour to make the board, and a couple of hours pulling it
on the bike.

Hope this helps and I would like to hear feedback from anyone el.se who has tried the install. It sure is
much nicer this way rather than my previous way which only let me use the 741 and not he lied into the
rest of the audio system. Too bad that J&M couldn't come up with a small device that would do all of
this a little easier.

73's Gary Haynes NOVPN@WOLJF.#NECO.C().USA.NA or 303-790-7723

98cc IS lltiiKln D- Tjpc simjli- 1947 I  Mciiiili) (<iliv 'iiiiulo IK-1 \ |ii-) 1



From: KC5DWS@F6CNB.#SETX.TX.USA.NA
To : KC6ZHG@WF60.#S0CA.CA.USA.NA

Dave, de Jim in Houston, Texas. We, too, have a group like yours
called the Motorcycle Support Team. There are a dozen of us on the
team, each with HAM equipt motorcycles to provide support for bicycle
events all over Texas. All of us are CPR and First Aid trained, carry
a well stocked First Aid kit in our bikes (typically Gold Wings, but
certainly not exclusively so), and are licensed amateur operators.

I have recently been chosen as the technical director of our team. 1
provide tutorials during meetings and write a tech column for our
newsletter.

Along those lines let me suggest to you that we have modest concerns
about using mobile rigs on our bikes. That is, for example, I had a
Kenwood TM-732A dual-bander 50 watt rig on my bike until I though about
just how much power was being radiated so close to my body or to that
of a passenger if I were to cany one. After lots of investigation and
feedback from hams all over the country, I decided to switch out that
rig and replaced it with an Icom-W2A HT dual-bander. Certainly I could
have restricted the use of the Kenwood to low power, but 1 felt that
having it available would mean that I would be greatly tempted to use

In any event, I decided that antenna height was far more important to
successful QSO than was power. I had a base pedestal built for my
antenna (a Diamond SG7200NMO) that added a full two feet to its height
and have not been unhappy with Uiat arrangement at all.

Unfortuneately

(Oops, hit the wrong keys) ...Unfortunately, 1 do not have HF
capability or I would deflnately try to join your net. I wish you guys
the best in your efforts and invite an exchange or discussion via
packet any time. Perhaps late in the year we might even get a few who
would like to visit (say in Santa Fe MM). With 400,000 miles under my
butt, what's another thousand, or so?

73's to you and your group. De Jim, KC5DWS @WA41MZ.#SETX.TX.USA.NA

END OF MSG # 19470 from KC5i)WS ® l'6CNB.«SETX.1 X.USA.NA

From: N4SLI@WD4EU.VA.USA.NA
To :BIKER@ALLUS

Title : MOTORCYCLES
Hello, Name hr Is John..Qth Is Brookneal,Va..lve been riding MCs for about 7
years..l currently own a 1986 Goldwing lnterstate..Have ridden In about 10
states to date..I put about 12,000 miles on the bike each year..lm currently
a member of CMA and ABATE..A previous member of GWRRA..AII my vacations are
on the blke..The wife rides with me constantly..Slnce we have no kids we are
free to travel as the job and church permlts..l would really like to hear
from others who share my Interest In MCs..Tell me what u ride,Where u ride
and some of ur favorite spots to ride to..l can be reached at:
N4SLI @ WA4RTS.va.usa.na..Drop me a line anytlme..Rlde safe & GOD bless

de N4SLI op.John>

END OF MSG # 19299 from N4SLI @ WD4ELJ.VA.USA.NA
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Sunday, February 20,1994
N'gw; 'Auctioii FtyKids" lo bcoefil ihe

National Ride For Kids Foundation.

As you can see, there is no admission
Charge for entrance to today's event —
no: even a parking fee. Demo rides on
the 19Pa Honda moioitycles are yours
smply by signing up at the Honda lem,

and even the stunt and sldll riding eahi-
hilioos are entirely ftee of charge.
Everyone who registen at the ftoni gate
suill receive a conplimentary door prize
nekel, so it's entirely possible to spend
ihe whole day here being enicnained.
win a prize, and DMhaveto spend a dime.

But (bat's not wbal we want. At the

Auction building you svill find ladies
ready and willing to lake your donadoas
to Ihe Ride For Kids Foundation. For

every dollar you donate, you will be
given two dooor Pckets. Dooor lickeis
can then be exchanged for food, drinks
and games, with ;nzes beingawarded to
the game winsm aiibe md ofthe day. In
addition, you can purchase extra door
prize tickets to increase your chances of
winning a prize, and 50/25/75 lickeis will
be on sale ihrougboul the day, wiib half
the money from their sale being divided
becsveen two winners drawn at the end

of(he day.

And don't forget the Auction! Three
limes during the day we will have auc-
dons ofname-brand motorcycling acces
sories. Times are in the schedule below,
and a list ofwhatwill be aucuoned when

is posted at the Auction building.
However, the list does not necessarily
include everything being auctioned, so
watcb forspecial, surprise items tocone
00 the block at any time!

Enjo.v yourself—Have fun!
And thanks for coming out lo support the National Ride For Kids Foundation.

Schedule Of Events

Gates Open 10 Public

Vendor Exhibits Open

Door Prize & 50/25125 'Dcket Sales

Honda Demo Rides

Bike Games Open

Ground Gatnes Open

Food Booths Open

Arizona M/C DrilJ Team Performance

First Round Auction & Door PrizesFirst Round Auction & Door Prizes

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

9 JO a.m. • 3 JO p.m.

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

10:45 a.m. -12:00 p.m.

Victor McLaglen Motor Corps Performance 12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m.

Second Round Anctioo & Door Prizes 1:00 p.m.-2:00 pjn.

Arizona Motorcycle Drill Team PerfDrmance 2:00 p.m. • 2 JO p.m.

Final Auction, Game Awards & Door Prizes 3:00 p.m. • 4:30 p.m.

Special Presentations & 50/25/25 Award 4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

(Two Winners, 25% of the pot for each)

Doer Prize WTnoers will be posted at the Auction buildingbygtoups at lOJO. 12:00
and 2:00. Any prizes not claimed by 3:00 will dlber be ledrawn « auctioned to the
tiighest bidder on stage.

For mfomatios or assistaiKC ihrougboui the day. see any of our Volunteer Wori;ers
in the "Ride For Kids" baseball c^.
Thanks for cooung. and have a great day!

FredRau &

Vinct lorh)

MCN Editors

Mot<
IfllEWS Presents:
Auction

j i€:'

To benefit the National "f?ide for Kids" Foundation

1  Sunday, Februaty 20, 1994
9:00 am to 5:00 p.m.

Irvine Meadows Amphitheater

Irvine, CA, (irvme Cenre- Drve or miemaiB 405)

I Motorcycles and Motorcycle Organizations Welcome
^  Free Admission!! I ^

Auctioning $1,000s in New Motorcycle Accessories

First Demo Rides on All '94 Model Hondas

Arizona Precision Motorcycle Drill Team

^^8 The Victor McLaglen Motor Corps.
Eb Gomes and Skiil Competitions, Prizes! Prizes! IB

Food, Drink, Door Prizes and 50/50 Drowing
miink about this for jusi a tnomcnl:
pcdiatric Brain Tumors kiil more children every year than any other disease. You've
[never heard about it because these kids don't have a celebrity spokesman or a big TV
Helelhon. All they've got fsius, the motorcyclists of America, Tiie. National Brain
iTumor Kegisliy was founded and financed solely through the efforts of motorcycUsts.
^is is our cause. Don't let another child die needlesslyl

For iniormotion, oi/ecijons or aonations contoct: Motofcycle Consumer News Mogazine,
Fred Rau. Ediior, 1714)865-8822 ext. 496: or Vnce iono. Assistant Editor, ext. 488.:

0( Jerry Haney, (714J582-3571

(See Map on Back)



MARC's RideList
by Paul Blumstein, KD6LAA

Feb4^
Feb5

Feb6-6
FebS-6

ML

CA:

Feb5-13

Feb6

CA:

CA:

FL:

IL:

CA:

I suggest calling first to make sure that this informatioa is correct. Abbreviations;
c&d = coffee & donuts; Mx = Live Music; f&d = food & drinks available; s/in = sign-in.

Feb 4-6 IN: GWRRA's Indiana State Raily. French Lick Springs Resort, French Lick. Dinner,
games, dance, parade, vendors, etc. Sue Midkiff @ 317/784-8850.

NY: Int'lMCShow, Jacob Javits Convention Center, NYC. 800/954-3112 or 714/252-5300.
CA: Desert Viper's Adelanto Grand prix. 714/779-5313.

Custom Bike Show. Saginaw Civic Center, Saginaw, 800/798-4578.
Skip Fordyce H-D grand reopening celebration. (Riverside), free fScd, celebs, etc.
909/785-0100.

San Diego Antique M/C hosts an antique MC show @ the SD Auto Museum in Balboa
Park. Theresa @ 619/753-0105.
16th Annual PMC Poker Run. s/in 7-9A @ Alhambra Honda., 1301 W. Valley Bl.,
Alhambra. (818/281-7143). c&d @ start. $12. prizes, pins, 50/50, 200 miles. Frank 9
909/596-5120, Adolpho ® 818/917-2800, Tom @ 818/963-2660.
Orange Cnty Cruisers Road Run. (AMA). Ocoee. 407/877-6317.
13th Annual MC Parts extravaganza. Will Cnty Fairgrounds, Peotone. 319/462-6011.
Long Beach MC parts exchange. Veteran's Stadium. 310/323-9611.

HA: MC Parts Extravaganza & Bike Show. Boston. 319/462-6011.
ML MC Swap Meet & New/Used Bike Expo. Lansing Center, Lansing. 616/941-0815.
TTL 3rd Annual Expo Show & Swap Meet. Waco Convention Center, Waco. 214/216-5520.
CA: The West Side Ride. 7:30P 9 Bartels' H-D, 4141 Lincoln Bl., Marina Del Rey.

310/823-1112.
FL: Field Meet. AMA/ABATE. Sebring. 813/754-6015.
OH: Women in the Wind Winter Natls. Ramada Inn South, Toledo. Becky Brown, PO Box

8392, Toledo, OH 43605.
FL: Poker Ron. AMA/Golden Eagles MC. Tampa. 813/920-4074.
OH: 2nd Annual Ohio Swap Meet & Bike Show. Yankee Lake Ballroom, Brookfield.

412/588-4559.

CA: Second Sunday Ride. 10:30A 9 La Cienega & Manchester, LA. 213/756-6309.
WI: 12th Annual MC Parts Extravaganza & Bike Show. Milwaukee. 319/462-601L
Mexico: 21st Annual Brass Monkey Sidecar Rally. Golfo De Santa Clara (100 mi S of Yuma).

David Tenpenny 9 602/883-8275 or Jack Zollars 9 805/945-2397.
4th Annual Super Swap & Show. Mx & beer garden. Pioneer Plaza, Colorado Springs.
719/633-6329.

March of Dimes Road Rally. Orlando. (AMA). 407/849-0790.
Airhead Beemers Club, Death Valley Rendezvous. Furnace Creek, Death Valley.
Fred Kumm 9 714/262-0560.

Feb 6
Fd)6

Fd>6
Fd>6

Fd)6
Feb 6

Feb 7

Feb 11-13

Feb 11-13

Feb 13

Feb 13

Feb 13
Feb 13
Feb 18-21

Feb 19-20 CO:

Feb 19-20 FL:
Feb 19-21 CA:

Feb 20 AR:

Feb 20 AR:

Feb 20 CA:

Feb 20 CA:

Feb 20 OH:

Feb 20 WA:

Feb 25-27 GA:

Feb 25-27 TX:

Feb 26-27 IL:

Feb 27 lA:

the Arkansas State Fairgroimds, Little Rock. David Murray 9 501-942-7553.

501/942-7553.

Poker Run. AMA/Port Stockton MC. Stockton. 209/952-8177.
Leather Weather Poker Run. (ABATE 3). s/in 8-lOA 9 Rock Store. rafHes, prizes, mx,
games, f&d, pins. $10ea/$18 couple. Wrench 9 805/494-3287.

between Columbus & Cleveland. 10A-4P. S5. 216/543-5034.

.Atlanta Int'I MC Show. Georgia Dome, Georgia World Congress Center. 800/854-3112.
Honda Sport Touring Assoc's Ride-The-Rio El Segundo. Big Bend NatI Park. Dave
Gotham 9 713/996-5043.

Sweetheart Weekend. GWRRA. Quincy Holiodome, Quincy. vendors, raifles, band,
etc. Boomer & Connie Franklin 9 217/224-6361.
t4th Annual MC Extravaganza. Dane Cnty Expo Center, Cedar Rapids. 319/462-6011.

HOTOIOfUNC

Feb 27

Feb 27

ML

NJ:

Feb 27 CA:

Mar 1-3 GA:

Mar 3-5 FL:

Mar 4-13

Mar 4-6

FL:

AZ:

Mar 4-6

Mar 4-6

NH:

PA:

Mar 6

Mar 6

Mar 11

Mar 12

Mar 13

Mar 13

Mar 13

Mar 13

OA:

MN:

OA:

FL:

ML

OK:

CA:

CA:

Mar 17 IL:

Mar 19-2 AZ:

Mar 19-20 ID:

Mar 20 PA:

Mar 20 WI:

Mar 27 AZ:

Mar 27 IL:

Mar 27 KY:

Mar 27 CA:

Apr 2 CA;

Apr 4 WY:
Apr 8-10 CA:

Apr 8-9 OK:

Apr 9 CA:

Apr 9 WA:

Apr 9-10 CA:

Apr 10 IL:

Apr 10
.\pr 10

iVH:

CA:

Apr 14-17 CA:

MC Swap Meet & Bike Expo. State Fairgrounds, Detroit. 616/941-0815.
MC Parts Extravagaiua & Bike Show. Meadowlands Conv Center, Secaucus.
319/462-601L

Polar Bear Poker Run (ABATE 1). s/in 8-lOA 9 Whiskey Bend, 1221 N San Fernando
Bl., Burbank. $8. 250 pins, 100 mile scenic ride, rafRes. Sarge 9 818/955-8669.
Run to the Sun. (ABATE). Camping, Mx, field events, swap meet, group ride to Daytona
on Sun. Jeller's Flea Mkt, 1 mi E of I-9S, exit 16. Savann^. 404/476-2322.
GWRRA's 15th Annual Florida State Rally. Travelodge Hotel, Kissimmee. games,
vendors, bike show, field events, f&d, etc. Dick Landis 9 813/782-0307.
Bike Week, Daytona Beach, 800/854-3112 or 904/255-0415.
Wings Over Cochise. GWRRA Wilcox Elks Lodge, Wilcox. vendors, seminars, poker
runs, bike show, 400 pins, etc. John Stewart 9 602/378-6316,
New England MC Show. Manchester. 800/262-9637.
Philadelphia Intl. MC Show. Valley forge Convention Center, King of Prussia.
800«54-3112 or 215/337-4000.

Drag Races 9 LA Cnty Raceway, Palmdale. Diana LongJohn 9 818/367-4117.
MC Parts Extravaganza & Bike Show. St Paul Civic Center. 319/462-6011.
Indoor MC Swapmeet. Orange Cnty Fairgrounds. 714/364-0515.
Honda Sports Touring Assoc's Daytona Event. Chuck Headrick 9 407/267-5293.
MC Swap Meet & Exp. Saginaw Civic Center. 616/941-0815.
MC Expo, show & swap meet Tulsa. 214/216-5520.
St Patrick's Day Ride. Shamrocks MC. Woodland Hills. Don Mandy 9 805/538-1111.
Ventura Swap Meet Ventura Cnty Fairgrounds Agric. BIdg., Ventura. 8A-3P. $5.
805/656-6777 days.
13th Annual MC Parts extravaganza. Will Cnty Fairgrounds, Peotone. 319/462-6011.
Pioneer Jamboree. GWRRA. Rancho Santa Cruz Guest Ranch, Tumacacori. (95 mi S of
Tucson), f&d, poker run, vendors, 400 pins, etc. Wajme Hensley 9 602/290-1087.
Idaho Vintage MC Rally & Show. Caldwell. Richard Renstrom 9 208/459-8786.
MC Parts Extravaganza & Bike Show. Farm Show Complex, Harrisburg. 319/462-6011.
MC Parts Extravaganza. Dane Cnty Expo Center, Madison. 319/462-6011.
Antique MC Show & Swap. Club Rio, Tempe. Free.
World's Largest Indoor Swap Meet & Bike Show. 319/462-6011.
Kentucky MC Assoc's Louisville District Swap Meet. Buechel Armory. Keat Deane 9
502/635-6921 or David Newman 9 502/969-8783.

Ride for Kids Foundation Benefit Run. Dana Point. Mike Traynor 9.404/394-7870.
8 hour benefit concert for tbe Needy American Homeless Children 9 Pico Rivera Sports
Arena. With Tommy Chong, John Kay & Steppenwolf, Eric Burden, Canned Heat, Iron
Butterfly, Sugar Loaf, Spencer Davis, Rare Earth. ABATE has ground floor tix for $25
($10 off reg. price) thru Jan 27. 714/649-2516.
MC Show & Swap. Fairgrounds Industrial BIdg., Caspar. 307/266-5337.
LA Superbike Championship. Pomona Fairplex, LA County Fairgrounds, Pomona. Thi:
is the biggest road race in SoCal.
Broken Bow Campout. Int'I Brotherhood of MC Campers. Carson Creek area. Broken
Bow. Ken Jones 9 918/342-1745 or Gene Davis 9 817/292-6769.

March of Dimes Rideathon Benefit Run. MRA Chap "E". Murrietta. Steve Hill 9
909/698-0789.

11th Annual ACE Spring Fever Run. GWRRA Everett HS, Everett. Poker run. starts
8A C&d 9 start, chili & hot dog 9 end. 400 pins. $10. Ken & Sue Wicker 9 206/252-2998
17th Annual CPR 500. (California Pleasure Riders). Starts at B&B Cycles in Victorville
714/495-6143 or 310/834-8900 or Joe Tibbs 9 714/847-9515.
MC Parts Extravaganza & bike Show. Belle-CIair Fairgrounds, Belleville. 319/462-
6011.

MC Swap Meet & Bike Expo. Grand Center. Grand Rapids. 616/941-0815.
Tax Day Run. (ABATE). Temecula/Chino. Don Wayne 9 909/875-4122.
Laughlin River Run. contests, drawings, shows, games, beer bash, concert, poker run,
7000 pins. etc. $30/person ($35 after 4/12). See a SoCal HD Dealer for info or call. 24 hour
info: 800/357-3223. other info: 909/883-0317.

'mrmirirt'Kc
MOTtMlCTCt^'



WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE AT -

HUNTINGTON HONDA
# 1 TOURING DEALER IN THE USA

"THANK YOU ASSOCIATION MEMBERS"

1994 GOLDWINGSARE HERE
IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW

1994
ASPENCADES

&

SE's

SAVE
$$
ON

•94's

I  COIVIE TEST DRIVE** I

Come ride with US.
1993 ASPENCAPE "L4Sr CH4/VCE" SALE

SAVE $2600. OFF 1994 MODEL RETAIL PRICE -

"WHILE THEY LAST."

WE BOUGHT THE FACTORY OUT OF 93's.

LAST CHANCE TO GET A 1993 ASPENCADE AT

BIG BIG SAVINGS - MOST COLORS AVAILABLE!
60 MONTH FACTORY FINANCING -OAC

SHOP FIRST AND SAVE ALL AROUND

FEATURING: TOM SMITH - MASTER GL MECHANIC & GL COORDINATOR
GOLDWING SERVICE AT ITS BEST

TRADES WELCOME - ALL WARRANTY WORK WELCOME
FREE ACCESSORY INSTALLATION WITH PURCHASE.

WE WANT USED GOLDWINGS - ANY YEAR!

C7I4> 84t-SS3l
HUNTINGTON HONDA
(CORNER OF BEACH & WARNER) w-|

7911 WARNER AVENUE | 1
HUNTINGTON BEACH

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Oboy Ihe law and read your owner's manual thoroughly. For rider training information, call
the Motorcycle Safety Foundation at 1-800-CC-RIDEH

" QUALIFIED DRIVERS - CLASS M - AT DEALER DISCRETION



""FOR SALE""

MARC STORE ITEMS

MARC NAME TAGS ARE AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS FOR §7 EA.
NEED FIRST NAME OR HANDLE, HAM CALL, CITY WHERE YOU RESIDE

MARC BASE BALL CAPS $10 EA.

COLORS FOR THE TAGS & CAPS ARE GREY WITH WINEBERRY LETTERING

TO ORDER CONTACT TERRY LEWIS KD6MVG, P.O. BOX 556, WILDOMAR, CA. 92595-556.
PH# 909-674-5547. MAKE CHECKS OUT TO MARC FOR CAPS. FOR BADGES MAKE CHECK OUT

TO TERRY LEWIS. YOU CAN ALSO SEE TERRY AT THE MEETINGS FOR ORDERING AND

COLLECTING ITEMS.

"STAR STEP

$$s$$$$$$s$$$s$$$$
PASSENGER FOOT RESTS FOR A GL 1500

$100.00 OBO RM6UK DE WITT 714-582-2975

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"TIME OUT" MOTORCYCLE TENT TRAILER. NOT POP UP MODEL BUT EASY TO SET-UP. HAS
SPARE TIRE, 4 STABILIZERS, COOLER, LIGHTS, RACK, CARPETED WITH MATTRESS AND
COVER, ETC. N6EDY BILLY HALL 714-546-9029

I AMATEUR RADIO

Ham operators meet and drUl PCi'sonnel
to stay ready for emergencies emergencies
By GORDON WEST
Special to the Register

Yoii iiiiBhl picture tlie liniii op
erator who lives down tlie street
as a strange recluse, never com
ing out from beliind tlie micro
phone.
You miglit think hams are so

cializing on the air, talking to
each other about nothing in par
ticular.
Some do. Rut most hams de

vote much of Iheir lime on tlie air
to handling emergency and dls-
aster-preparedness traffic for
Orange County cities.

"The city of Costa Mesa spon
sors an amateur radio group
called MKSAC, and they are a
division of the County of Orange
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency
Services," said Tom Walker,
N6TVZ, MF.SAC radio officer.
"Also serving Orange County
RACES are ham operators affili
ated with Orange; County, Ana
heim, Bueiia Park. Costa Mesa,
Cypress, Fonntain Valley, Uuu-
tington Beach, Mission Viejo,
Newport Beach, Orange and
Westminster."
Every week, the city's ham

volunlcers check into nets, pri?-,
lice di.saslcr message handling
and take part in command-cen
ter drills. Once a month, tliev
.show lip in uniform for a reiiuired
meeting.

If last Monday's earlhqnake
had done more damage in
Orange County, local hams
would have been ready for cnier--
gency calls after tlie ground
stopped slinking.

l.icensed hams who live tff-
work in a city tliat .sponsors an
emergency coniiminicatinns-
team can contact that city for the-
name and phone number of the
ham operator in charge.

The Costa Mesa ham group is
scheduled to meet (>:.T0 p.m.
Wednesday at the Costa Mesa
Police Department trainiiii;
room, 77 Fair Drive. All ham;'
are welcome to attend.

■  *-

Gordon West, W86NOA, writes about
amateur radio for national publica '
tions. Write him in care of The
Orange County Register, P.O. Box
11626, Santa Ana, Calif. 92711. His
column runs every other Tuesday,

By GORDON WEST
Special to the Register

Lnw-|unver VCU lelevi-
sinii "Rabhil.s" cjin

transmit your VCU
oulpul to any (clevi-
sinn ,scl in the liou.sc,

up to .SO feet away. 'J'liesc dcvice.s
are a great way for anyonv to
pump television .signals throngli-
otil the home.

Liceiiseil amateur radio oper'a
tors can do the same thing, Iml tin
ham radio frcipicncies, and cov
er all of Orange County with lele-
vision signals from a VCR or an
everyday catiicordcr.
"I know of six cities In Orange

Comity where ham radio ciperii-
tors provide live on-scene televi
sion signals back (o police cotii-
maiid posts," said Eric Chris
tiansen, KAhlllT, an emergency
cotiimunications specitilisl.
"This wmiUI allow police; offices
in the emergency operating ceti-
ter to .sec live pictures over ama
teur lelevi.sion fiom the disaster
scene."

Using a camcorder and a por-

l.able anuileiir TV transmiltor,
ham operalors tan lieam their
.signals into repetilers thai puiii|>
as rmich as I.mill wiills.

"Re|)eateis are located r>n
Mount Wilson, .Santiago Peak,
and Moiiiil Pntosi to give; full col
or telcvi.sion reception liiroiigii
out all of Soiilhi'in (!a!if<,iriiia,"
said Tom ll;iriiiirii. AA6TP. ;i I,a-
giina Nigiiel emergeiity t;omimi-
nicatioiis operalor.

You can lime into amateur
liKiadcasts with a cable ready
TV at imnie. Sirii]iiy lioo'k itii a
pair of ral)l)il e.irs, or yotir ojii
niilside antenna, to the cable in
put jack on ymir'I'V. Din! in cable
Channel .IK or SV, tiiid on Mtnnlay
and Tuesday at K |i.m., gel set to
see ham o(ierali)rs talking In
each oilier on amateur television

I'reiiueucies,

Gordon West, WB6N0A, writes'about
amateur radio for n,iiiunal publica
tions- Write him in care of The

Ot.mge County Register, P.O. Box
lt626, Santa Ana, Calif. 92711. His
cotumn tuns every otlier Tuesday.



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS 11 I 11 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! I 1 I 1 111 1 *

PEB 12-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S,2314 E. 17TH ST., SANTA ANA, ABOUT A
100 YDS WEST OF THE 55 FWY

1.8.15.22-MARC HF NET{1600 HRS P.S.T THAT'S 0000 U.T.C. 20 METERS 14.260)
(1700 HRS P.S.T.,0100 U.T.C. 40 METERS 7.250 +/- Q.R.M.)LOOK DP
BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OF Q.R.M.

2.9.16.23-MARC 2 METER NBT(8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL
20-MCN AUCTION "RIDE FOR KIDS BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION"

MAR 12-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 2314 E. 17TH ST., SANTA ANA, ABOUT
100 YDS WEST OP THE 55 FWY

1.8.15.22.29-MARC HF NET(1600 HRS P.S.T. THAT'S OOOOU.T.C. 20 METERS
146.260)

(1700 HRS P.S.T.,0100 U.T.C. 40 METERS 7.250 +/- Q.R.M.)LOOK
UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OF Q.R.M.

2.9.16.23.30-MARC 2 METER NET(8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

(THE 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL WB6RSD REPEATER & OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370
SIMPLEX ARE MONITORED 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MARC

C/0 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LINDBER6

IRVINE, CA. 92720-3367

FEBRUARY 1994

NEXT MEETING: FEBRUARY 12, 1994
8 A.M.(DENNY'S AT THE CORNER OF

TUSTIN/17TH ST, IN SANTA ANA ABOUT
100 YDS WEST OF THE 55 FWY)


